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An Unwritten Chapter 
in the “Egg Escapade”

order to offset as much r s pos
sible the erroneous report of the 
night previous, The Telegram 
printed this letter in two of its 
issues, viz. Saturday the 29th and 
Monday the 31st. 
which I am sending you is, as 
you will see, Monday the 31st.

Since then I have received a 
number of letters from the Winni
peg Telegram. In all their letters 
they have shown a spirit of fair
ness and a desire to undo to the 
best of their ability the harm that 
may have been done by the pub
lishing of the report I pointed 
out to the Telegram in one of my 
letters that the most contemptible 
part of the affair was the sensa
tional and conspicious contradis
tinction with which the words, 
“Mormons” and “Gentiles” 
used. The Telegram is resenting 
very vigorously the attitude of 
the CP.R. in refusing to allow 
me to see the copy of the message 
which had been sent out from 
this City, 
there will be further develop
ments along this line. I have no 
desire to be sensational and 
therefore I am not disclosing the 
name of the individual who 
signed the telegram in question.
I feel disposed to say this much 
however that what he did do
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: Large shipments of •

Dry-Goods 
: arriving continually

Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, BlankCk, v
(§) and everything* for your horse <§)

CTjk

Auction Sales of School 
Lands

®t ®iX
*Lethbridge, June 7tb, 1909 

Editor, Magrath Pioneer, 
Magrath, Alberta.

The issue t <D <§>: X Spec1,ini attention given lo ordern of nil kinds ®®i mDear Sir:—
1 have watched with a keen 

interest, as I know you and your 
readers have, the vnrious reports 
that have been circulated in the 
public press regarding the ‘‘Egg 
Escapade” which took place in 
your town some two weeks ago. 
To those who are seized with the 
facts in the case and know the 
circumstances under which it was 
all brought about, these reports 
are somewhat amusing. Take for 
instance the Montreal Star. In 
its issue of May 27th this startling 
headline appears, “THREE GEN
TILES ROUGHLY HANDLED 
BY MORMON MOB. POLY- 
GAMISTS ACT IN VERY 
HIGH HANDED MANNER AT 
MAGRATH.” 
me from the great Capitol of the 
United States in which I am asked 
to give the true statement of fact 
regarding a press dispatch which 
appeared in the Washington Star 
to the effect that the Mormons 
had beaten up and drove out all 
the Gentiles in Magrath, Alberta. 
I need not recall the Calgary 
papers—The Albertan, News and 
Herald—with their hasty editorial 
jingo, etc, These reports have 
gone far and wide—over land and

I jPublic notice is hereby given 
that a series of /Ruction Sales of 
School Lands in the Province of 
Alberta will be held as follows, 
namely: —

® 21111— ®A tine assortment to select 
f rom. M. A . Coombs .: m: ®- : ®t -

! We can supply anything 
you need in

Macleod, Tuesday, June 29th 
1909, at 10 o’clock A. M. :♦ 1 XPiocher Cm k, Friday, July 2nd. 
1909, at 10 o’clock A. Al.

Lethbridge, Tuesda/, July Oil* 
1909, y.t 10 o’clock A. M.
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j THE BEST QUALITY

: $ TAI SANG & COMPANY w: /ft 
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; RESTAURANT and BAKERY

<j> Frest fruits arriving dally from the cohst
! The lands will fie offered in 

quarter-sections subject to 
t»in upset price in each case, and 
will be sold without

:- a oer- : wregard to
persons who may be in illegal 
occupation of the same, but such 
persons, as well as those have been 
given notice of the termination of 
their lenses in view of these sales 
will be allowed a period of thirty 
days after the sole, cr after the 
'termination of the lease, ns the 
caee may be, within which to re
move any improvements they may 
have on the land.

When any parcel offered is 
crossed by it Railway or by a 
public highway the sale of such 
parcel shall bo subject to the 
vation of whatever laud may be 

was required for the purposes of the 
not done with any desire to injure Railway or of the public highway.

The sales will only convey the 
surface rights and will be subject 
to the usual teservations in favour 
of the Crown.

The terms of payment will be 
one-tenth in cash at the time of 
the sale, and the balance in nine 
equal annual instalments with 
interest at the rate of five per cent 
per annum on the balance of the 
purchase money from time ro time 
remaining unpaid, except in cases 
where the area of the land sold 
does not exceed forty acres, in 
which case the terms of payment 
shall be one-fifth in cast), and the 

had been done the Mormon peo- balance in four equal annual in-
jt stalments with interest at the rate 

of five per cent per annum.

were /fti *M/
: AT Groceries delivered to any part of town 

Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice ( ream furnished for Parties, Socials, etc. We have the power facilities 

eo brtu< your cream nud let us freeze it.

Meals served at all hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

as: : THE RIGHT PRICE /ft
♦

' VI/: /IX /»>♦: /ft« /IXi LOW 4 JENSEN I /IS /ISIt is more than likely %::Word comes to
KIMBALL - - - ALBERTA $:

♦ :

8 PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET S
K) ----- IXXSSSSBEZLliJlLSL. SiBg.I  - - " ■  - *•£
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5 ------Get your—— •reser- <e*• aTIN* ©f- GALVAN1ZED • 

IRON 5
and FURNICE WORK $

—done at the—

© *
Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

the Mormon people but was 
rather an act of carelessness and

»
*e m6»

» © 8and a lack of prudence and wis
dom. This is my candid belief. 
No good could be gained by pub
lishing his name and it would 
only be playing with the same 
sensational tools for me to do so 
I am writing this solely for the 
purpose of showing the real

© e &I Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop :

BAKER and CAMPBELL *

e 3:ce
2:i «© gj Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. f§

-m at

ftsea—mountain and valley, and 
is strikingly characteristic of 
fiction and falsehood they have 
gained much by travel. While 
the effect of such reports, momen
tarily, is to prejudice the public Position taken by the Telegram

and the anxiety of its publishers 
when they found that a wrong

»as c ee
THREE DOORS SOUTH OF GABOON HOTELe

&

The Edmonton 
Exhibitionmind against the Mormons, I 

cannot help but believe that ulti
mately it will result in much good.

These reports are all the out
growth of a report that was sent 
to the Winnipeg Telegram from 
this City and hereby hangs the 
tale which brings me to a phase 
of the incident which I have been Passed between us.

I trust you will re-publish the 
Telegram’s article with this letter

•UTT
®® ® ® & ® ® ® ®<&m

® ®
®pie to try and make amends. ®Signs are not wanted that the 

Exhibition and Stock Show which 
is to be held at Edmonton on the 
29th and 30th June and the 1st and 
2nd July, will be “the best

®is not possible at this time on 
account of a lack of space to 
enter into a complete review of 
all the correspondence which has

®

High Grade 
Clothing

sSCRIPT Oil WARRANTS WILL NOT BE 
ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT. ®

®
®Upon a parcel of land being 

knocked down the purchaser shall 
immediately deposit the sum of 
One Hundred Dollars with the 
Clerk of Sale, otherwise the parcel 
will at once be put up again. For 
this purpose intending purchasers 
should provide themselves with 
marked cheques on chartered 
Banks of Canada made to their 
own order and papable at. par at 
the point oe sale; or with bank 
notes of as large a denomination 
as possible. The balance of the 
cas h instalment must in every case 
be paid before the close of the 
sale, failing which the deposit of 
One Hundred Dollars will be 
forfeited and the land withdrawn 
from sale.

Cheques will not be taken in 
payment unless marked accepted 
by the Bank on which they 
drawn.

Lists of the lam’s to be sold may 
be had on Application to Mr. W 
M. Ingram, Inspector of School 
Lands, Winnipeg; the Agent of 
Dominion Lands. Lethbridge; or 
‘‘The Secretary,’’ Department of 
Interior, Ottawa.

®r«----mever.”
J. he details of a Grand Parade 

the opening day

®
pleased to call, “An unwritten
chapter.”

On the afternoon of the 27 th ult.
I received a message from the things in my letter which are not

correct (for instance the
ment that Harrison was whipped 
by Mrs. Baxter, which I am led 
to believe is not true) let it appear 
just as it did in the Telegram.

I am taking the liberty of send
ing the Alberta Star and the 
Winnipeg Telegram a copy of 
his letter simultaneously with 
yours. I am sure the Winnipeg 
Telegram will do all in its power

meto be held on ®are
®now being arranged.and while there are one or two mmAn Indian Parade will also be 

held in which some 350 Indians 
all decorated in

®made to order®Winnipeg Telegram 
“We bave lurid story wired from 
Lethbridge last night. This is 
your authority to examine copy 
at C. P. R. Office.
Mormon Mob.

state-as follows:
®war paint and 

feathers will participate—100 of 
the braves will bo 
horseback.

r®A «

®mounted on ®Relates to D. S. BEACH ®®'liie ulatform attractions in front 
of the Grand Stand will be alto
gether unique and far in advance 
of anything ever seen before in 
Edmonton.

Wire me parts.” 
Before I had taken my breath and 
started the body in motion, I 
received another message frem the

®® m®
same source which The Cowboy Quar-read: “Re
Mob story. -Copy you examine is 
not correct wire me facts and t0 c iase down and contradict the 
something about man who signed offshoots of its error of the 2/th. 
it. You can rely upon Telegram The Mormon people have suf- 
to give you square deal.” These jeered too much at the hands of
NerEmd8, "I T 7Td hy ‘h” i “ "'d -hevefy

News Editor of the Telegram—a ment was sufficient lo enlighten
personal friend—and were marked j the elect of the falsehcood of the 
“Rush.” • In response to the first 
message I called at the C. P. R. 
and asked to be permitted to look 
over the copy referred to. 
told that J could not see it with
out the permission of the sender.
I discovered who was the sender 
and sought that gentleman’s 
mission to have a look at the 
sage he had sent the night 
vious. He refused to allow me to 
do so. By this time it was getting 
late and, not knowing the facts in 
the caee, and being entirely at 
as, to what had gone forth, I called 
up Mr. Rich at Magrath and held 
a long conversation with him.
(I was more anxious to talk to him 
than I am to see the Telephone 
bill.) Just as Svton as I could 
I sent the Telegram the following 
message: ‘Trouble 
between people not members of 
Mormon Church. Parents not 
Mormons. Husband plotted to 
take away babe. Mother gives 
alarm and indignant citizens inter
fere. Rough play caused by fight
ing attitude of offending persons.
Complete story by letcer.” (Sgd )
Dave Elton.

tette will put on the 
they hud the honor of"

same act ns
presenting 

before II. M, The King in London, 
Eng. last

TV

aMilare
the famous 

Gladstone children will give their 
wonderful singing, dancing and 
acrobatic act, Messrs Short and 
Eb wards Willdiscourse 
music and clean comedy and the 
Similette Trio (late of Ringling 
Bros: Circus) will present their 
great Cemedy Bar Act In addit
ion there will be an aniral 
porticulars of which 
publish later, 4 balloon ancensions 
and parachute jumps; 
dances, swor l dances, highland 
fling, etc. by the Scottish Bagpipes, 
and plenty of good music by three 
or more excellent bands.

The racing programme will be 
very strong and there is to be a 
steeple chase with a bush and 

jump thrown in!! There

year; tSI Bank * Montreal Fi 1sweet
same.

Yours truly,
D. H. Elton,

Secretary Alberta Press 
Association.

By order,
P. G. KEYES, 

Secretary.
wmESTABLISHED 1817I was

Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa, 27th May, 1909.

3 Capital (all paid up) 
S Rest Fund...........

act $14,400.000
$12,000,000we shall mci

Seed Wheat Wanted b£5q Head Office: Montreal 5^5Scotchper-
mes- mi T, „ .. We make a specialty of selling busi-

1 be United larmers of Alberta ness lots. For this purpose we have 
are receiving inquiries from differ- ®ecared some of the best property in 
ent parts of the country for good hn^Wn* df‘Vldeit0su,itrpurchas'
clean Alberta Red Winter Wheat B^cTcora^ ,h= FrU snlw'corner" 
tor seed purposes. zXny farmers the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s 
having wheat of this SdescriDtion Cnrnîr\^c,rt ^?sk’s house and lot and 
for sale, will confer a favor by ? L°j ! m J°fLS m Mr" Barker’s Addition, 
immediately forwarding a sample te,o?c"Zlh/r TaU T
together with price per bushel See W.O. Lee and Co. 
required for grain sacked, F. O. B. 
nearest % railway station, to the 
nndersigned.

mHONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal 

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

pre-

i
sea

Ewater
will also be ajhigli jump for horses, 
etc.

a® Branches in every Province of the Dominion, .
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

A General Banking Business Transacted

also in New York, mmSchedule of Games - "

There will be a parade by the 
Firemen of Western Canada who 
will hold their annual Convention 
during the Fair and the Knights 
of 1 ythias will also have a parade 
in full regalia,

Strathcona Day will be a big
day. Hie Citizens of the IJnivur- 
isty City aie
about the Exhibition and 
giving it much valued support.

The Exhibition will be opened 
by His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, the Hon: G. H. V7. 
Bulyea.

Edward J. Frearn.
Sh-o. Treas. 3 J. 25 <

r,To be Played by the Southern 
Alberta Baseball League

at Magrath . FOR SALE

N. E.-7—4-24 
N E.— 32—3—24 
Sec. 30—3-24 

Submit offer aqd terms. 
Western Land Company. 

100 Temple Court, 
Minneapolis, Minn,

SBmMagrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Raymond at Cardston 
Magrath at Cardston 
Magrath at Raymond 
Raymond at Magrath 
Cardston at Raymond 
Cardston at Magrath

Cardston Branch •June 11 
June 18 
June 25 
July 1 
July 2 
July 4 
July 9 
July 23 
July 24

F. G. WOODS g
(MANAGER)

!»

Üi mvery enthusiastic
are

2 J. 18. SSB asB Vi
JkM.

Money to Loan on 
Improved Farms : W. SHEPHERDRemember that at this time I 

did not know what had been sent 
to the Telegram, Following the 
wire I sent a story by letter, 
which I am sending you under 
separate cover as it appeared in 
the Winnipeg Telegram,

William Carlos Ives ^

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.

LETHBRIDGE -- ALBERTA

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer

CARDSTON
Those hav ng work to be done should 

drop postal card to above address

W. S. Johnston A Snap For Sale

The South West £ 32, Twp. 3 
Rge. 24 W-4th fir particulars 
write W. F. Lever, Box 254, Leth- 
bridge.

❖

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 
Office: Custom House Block

ALBERTA

Winter Wheat Lands Co.
ALBERTA 2nd,—The special Mower for 

up-land hay, built by Massey- 
Harris Co., ie a world-beater.

In I Cardston Alberta » CARDSTON
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